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Abstract
Parental separation preceded by parental conflict increased the propensity for youth criminality
as the pre-separation conflict engenders an environment which hampers effective paternal and
maternal care for children are carried over into post-separation life. The social development
theory was used to explain the significance of socialization and the extent and quality of
children's relationships with their external environment as factors important to their participation
in anti-social behaviors, noting that, an overlapping of pro and anti-social paths are the
constructors of children's socialization capabilities. The secondary data collected on this research
topic, concluded that a family environment marred by issues consequential to parental separation
preceded by family conflict, provided antisocial pathways for children's development which
resulted in children's internalizing and externalizing behaviors that are conducive to their
propensity to criminalaity.
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Impact of Parental Separation Preceded by Parental Conflict on the Propensity for Youth

Criminality

Introduction

Many studies along with information from various censors have revealed that the single
parent family structure and families where one or more of the children belong to one of the
consenting adults (stepparent family) have formed and are continuing to form large portions of
the family structures within which children are raised. A significant percentage of these varying
family structures are resultant to the death of a parent, economic and other social reasons,
however. A considerable percentage resulted from parental conflict which led to separation and
post- marital conflict which led to divorce.
One guaranteed phenomenon in the separation of parents where children are involved is
the residing of children with one of both parents. This phenomenon can take the form of shared
custody: where the child lives with both parents at separate periods; visitation rights: where the
parent exclusive of permanent custody, spends a few hours with the child or the child spends a
couple days with that parent, and or single parenting: where one parent is totally responsible for
the child with total exclusion of the physical presence of and little or no financial support from
the other parent.
Parental separation preceded by parental conflict impacts directly on the psychological
development and biological development of involved children thereby, setting the stage for their
association with psychosocial and biosocial developmental issues. Compounding the
implications on children, are the post separation issues associated with post parental separation
arrangements, parental status and parental circumstances which expose children to
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developmental pathways with potential psychological developmental issues and environmental
developmental factors contributive to criminality and future participation in deviant behavior,
delinquency and crime.
A significant phenomenon generated by parental separation preceded by parental conflict
is an interrelation of the association between children's biosocial and psychosocial limitations
and their developmental pathways. Children's biosocial and psychosocial developmental
limitations contribute to their presence on developmental pathways that are criminogenic and the
criminogenic agents on these developmental pathways intensify their biosocial and psychosocial
developmental limitations thus, increasing children of separated parents' mental proximity to
crime which eventually explodes into participation in deviant behavior and delinquency as a
means of a pseudo-relief.
The restructuring of the conventional family, notwithstanding the various forces
propelling this restructuring, is pervasive. What is also pervasive, according to crime reports
from various governmental agencies, is the rise in deviance and juvenile delinquency. Many
studies, which will be portrayed in the section under literature review, have pinpointed parental
conflict, parental separation, and post parental separation issues as independent and associative
variables contributive to youth crime.
Parental separation preceded by parental conflict may bring relief to one or both parents
however; the event can provide lifelong destruction to the children involved and society. The
persistency of the conflicts which precede separation affects individual parent-child attachments
and imposes psychosocial developmental effects on children thereby, placing them on
criminogenic developmental pathways. Moreover, intrinsic to 'post parental separation family
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structures' are potential developmental pathways which are criminogenic and detrimental to
children's wellbeing and are compounded when parental conflict precedes the separation.
The interrelatedness of the impact of parental conflict and children's internalizing and
externalizing problems and parental separation and children's internalizing and externalizing
problems makes the issues of parental separation preceded by parental conflict and its relation to
youth crime, complex. This two-fold event therefore requires policies and decisions that a well
informed and holistic, requirements which obligates the simultaneous examination of the
research available on the impact of parental conflict and parental separation on youth criminality
and participation in deviant behavior and crime.
Statement of Problem
The Bureau of justice statistics annual reports on juvenile delinquency has shown
dramatic increases over time. The family is the first group of socialization of children and the
primary designer of their developmental trajectories and processes. Increases in contemporary
society's tolerance level for acceptance of family structures contrary to the conventional family
structure and standards are well noted and demonstrated. Studies have nevertheless, shown the
two- parent family as the optimum structure for effective childbearing, however. Parental
conflict culminates in parental separation as a solution, at an alarming rate, as demonstrated in
increased divorce and single parenting rates and decreases in marriage rates noted in census
reports published by the Bureau of the Census. Moreover, studies have revealed that single
family structures and family structures other than the conventional two-parent family, present
developmental issues that are contributive to delinquency. Lacking is the need for
comprehensive research which brings these two bodies of research together (parental conflict and
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delinquency and parental separation and delinquency) to depict the intrinsic relationship between
them in their contribution to delinquency and delinquency prevention.
Purpose of Research Project
There are many independent studies of the effects of parental conflict on the development
of children and their propensity to delinquency and the latent effects of parental conflict (parental
separation, single family parenting and family restructuring) and the various and varying
circumstances of negative developmental pathways to children's development. Lacking is
comprehensive research which brings these two bodies of research together to depict the intrinsic
relationship between them in their contribution to delinquency and delinquency prevention. The
purpose of this research is to bring these independent research findings together in efforts of
fostering a better understanding of their contribution to criminality and the development of crime
prevention strategies
Research Questions
RQ 1: Does the effect of parental conflict on parental separation impact upon the criminogenic
agents on children's developmental pathways?
RQ2: Does parental separation preceded by family conflict present a greater potential for
children's exposure to criminogenic developmental pathways than non-parental conflict
separation?
RQ3: Does parental conflict impact the outcomes of parental separation and impose parenting
challenges which contribute towards the propensity to youth criminality?
RQ4: Can single family parenting provide avenues to defuse the propensity to youth criminality
imposed by issues presented by parental conflict and separation?
RQ 5: What is the trend for single-parenting? Is the trend cross cultural and cross national?
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Definitions
Cohabitating Family

a family where the parents are living together with one or more children

belonging to them but they are not married.
Family or conventional family - a household with one or more children living with both parents
who are married to each other
Parental conflict - verbal and physical (overt and covert) altercations among parents or negative
non-verbal communication
Single parent family - a household with one or more children living with one parent
Victims of parental conflict

the parents and children

Parental separation - separation of two parents living in the same household with one or more of
their children
Limitations
A limitation of this study was the absence of studies on parental conflict and parental separation
and children internalizing and externalizing behaviors in the context of cohabitating families.
Studies of children with separated parents who never married or cohabited but were in long
continuous relationships were lacking.
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Review of Literature
The conventional family culture with a structure consisting of a wife, husband and
children living under one roof has lost its cultural impact on contemporary society giving way to
the acceptance of various family structures as the family culture (Elliot and Simmonds 2011).
We have experienced significant growth in the number of single parent families, step-families
and cohabitating families (Department of health and Human Services 1995). To the demise of
the quality of life afforded our children.
According to Elliot and Simmonds (2011) in 2009, 1,100,401 children in the United
States lived in the home of a parent who was divorced in the last year, however. The true figures
of children living in homes with single parents or outside the conventional family structure due
to parental separation and conflict are hidden in the number of separations occurring among
cohabitating families (krieder and Simmonds 2003). Domestic violence has been observed as a
significant contributor to divorce and youth criminality prompting government and nongovernmental organizations to develop crime prevention policies and programs geared
specifically towards children of divorced parents (Pitt 2009).
The rate of juvenile delinquency and youth crime, though tapering off, is considerably
high and beyond rates for the sustainability of productive societies. In 2008, the United States
experienced 2,111,200 juvenile arrests, of which 30% were female with 27% being younger than
fifteen (Slowikowski 2009). When we begin losing our females to crime, the problem has slipped
from our grasp and out of proportion in terms of the future of society because it is the females,
who themselves will be delinquents and criminals, who must raise our children (Slowikowski
2009). In the period 1999 to 2008 while juvenile delinquency in the area of aggravated assault
indicated a downward trend, female participation decreased by 17% in comparison to males
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22%. In the area of simple assault participation, males decreased by 6% in comparison to an
increase of 12% for females (Slowikowski 2009).
The pervasiveness of juvenile delinquency has not been restricted to occurrences, but
society simultaneously experienced a surge in the number of violent crimes committed by our
youth and our youth being victims of crime (Slowikowski 2009). This is a clear indication that
too many of our youth were in the wrong places at the wrong times and the presence of serious
flaws in the familial and societal processes implemented to raise our children. Many studies have
postulated various reasons for youth criminality and participation in crime, however. In the mix,
has been a plethora of research which have revealed a correlation between family events and
deviant behavior, juvenile delinquency and youth crime (Conger and Donnellan 2007; Cherlin
2008; Groeben, Klitzing, Perren, and Stadelmann 2010; and Statcher and Trentacosta 2011).
Studies have particularly shown a positive correlation between parental separation,
parental conflict and criminality and youth crime (Barnes, Burt, Lacono and McGuire 2008).
Moreover, the direct and indirect impact of parental conflict and parental separation on youth
criminality and crime participation is much more pronounced when these two variables are
compounded (Partnership Against Domestic Violence 2005). The pre and post separation
communications and interactions often became so complicated because of the conflict that legal
intervention, which in itself was a stressor for both parents and children, were necessary
(Chrisholm and McIntosh 2008).
Associated with parental conflict were post-separation living arrangements that were not
conducive to the wellbeing of children (Cherlin 2008 and Partnership Against Domestic
Violence 2005). Further complications were mal-handling and inadequate implementation of the
mediation and intervention strategies necessary to handle the internalizing and externalizing
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behaviors of children in response to parental conflict and parental separation as a stressor, which
exacerbated the already strained communication and interaction processes between family
members (Borduin, Hengeller and Pruitt 2001; and Conger and Donnellan 2007).
The intensity of the stressful environment and atmosphere generated by the
interrelationship between stressed out parents and stressed out children can be so high that
parents resorted to verbal and physical abuse of children which resulted in new family dyadics of
conflict. Such environment and atmosphere were highly criminogenic as they interfered with
bio-psycho-social aspects of the development of children (Bartol and Bartol 2008).
Direct Impact
Maternal parental reactions to emotional distress experienced from the level of tolerance
that must be developed and implemented to endure abusive relationships that they cannot
terminate, for various and varying reasons were the most significant contributor to the effects of
parental conflict and parental separation on child development (Mclnes 2004 amd Partnership
Against Domestic Violence 2005). Many women experienced parental conflict prior to
separation and while they are pregnant (McInes 2004 and Partnership Against Domestic
Violence 2005). In utero environment has been demonstrated to be crucial for the effective
development of children and at the uterine developmental stage children's development can be
significantly hampered by the introduction ofteratogens into the uterine environment (Bartol and
Bartol 2008). This is highly possible from medication induced to mediate mental, emotional and
physical impairments experienced by the mother and maternal malnutrition (Bartol and Bartol
2008 and Partnership Against Domestic Violence 2005).
In the early child developmental stages - the period of one to three years and pre-school
period- children's biosocial development can be impacted by maternal neglect as a result of
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stress imposed by abuse and conflict. Young children who became exposed to this type of
maternal neglect, experienced undernourishment and nurturing limitations which cultivated
internalizing and externalizing behaviors in young children that impacting on their bio-psychosocial development (Bartol and Bartol 2008 and Statcher and Trentacosta 2011). Statcher and
Trentacosta (2011) found that parental depression resulted in preschool children externalizing the
following behaviors: crying, whining, acting mad, watching TV and negative word use.
Children of all ages under 18 have been impacted by parental conflict which resulted in
internalizing and externalizing behaviors. Borduin, Hengeller and Pruitt (2001) after conducting
a study on a sample of thirty-two lower class intact families found that families with delinquent
boys were more common among families with conflict. Children's effects from parental conflict
and separation have been felt across race, ethnicity and culture. Groff, McFarlane, O'brien and
Watson (2003) examined a sample of330 black, white and Hispanic families of similar
socioeconomic status, of which 272 and 72 were abused and non-abused families, respectively,
to evaluate the propensity for delinquency. Obrien et aI, (2003) study revealed, in the six to
eighteen age groups (boys and girls) children's participation in internalizing, externalizing and
total behavioral problems were significantly higher for families that were experiencing conflict.
The event, witnessing parental abuse by children, is singularly, the factor which imposes
the most severe effects of psychosocial development on children of families experiencing
parental conflict (McInes 2004, Partnership Against Domestic Violence 2005). This event is
pervasive as parental conflict marked by domestic violence has been one of the premier reasons
for parental separation and single motherhood (McInes 2004). The impact of the environment
and atmosphere within which this conduct has been practiced, imposed psychological
impressions on children with lasting effects on their thought processes on many lifelong
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developmental issues, that were manifested in externalizing behaviors contrary to societal norms
and standards and with increased propensity towards deviant behavior and crime participation
(Bartol and Bartol 2008 and Partners Against Domestic Violence 2005). Babies in the womb
experienced problems which were potential for premature birth and lifelong developmental
deficiencies for placement on criminogenic developmental trajectories (McInes 2004 and
Partnership Against Domestic Violence 2005).
According to Partnership Against Domestic Violence (2005) infants, toddlers, school age
children and adolescents' who witnessed parental abuse manifested externalizing behaviors such
as: irritability, eating and sleep difficulties, tantrums and anxiety, frequent physical ailments,
fear, problems in school, depression and self mutilation. The population of this category of
children were obviously high considering the high rate of divorce compounded by cohabitation,
parental conflict and separation (Elliot and Simmonds 2011). In 1990, there were seven million
single family households in the United States (Bureau of the Census 1994).
Children who witnessed domestic violence went on to be victims of domestic violence
themselves (McInes (2004) and Padnership Against Domestic Violence 2005) thus, representing
a phenomenon which acts as a reservoir that replenishes this sector of our population (separated
parents). This phenomenon guarantees the continuation of its contributions to juvenile
delinquency, in the absence of governments, civic and religious organizations development and
application of adequate and effective programs which reduce parental conflict, parental
separation and the effects of post-parental separation issues on family life (Arthur, Bernard,
Christopher and William 2007).
Lee (2001) in a study which evaluated the impact of marital violence on children,
explained that children who experienced parental conflict reported intense emotion of sadness,
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anger and fear however, for their counterparts from separated homes the experiences were
magnified, consequently. For this group of children, the indirect impact of parental conflict will
be much more profound.
Indirect Impact
Examining the literature relevant to parental conflict, parental separation and children's
behavioral problems, three broad perspectives have been developed. The environmental model,
the genetic component model, and the child effect model (Amato and Cheadle 2008) however.
Longitudinal studies utilizing biological and adoptive children have revealed that the
environment created during parental conflict and parental separation was highly contributive to
the propensity for deviant behavior and juvenile delinquency (Amato and Cheadle 2008 and
Barnes et al. 2008).
Parental separation has not been an event that occurred suddenly, it has been a process
which involved covert and overt disagreements and conflicts among parents. These conflicts,
other than their direct impact upon the lives of parents and children, in most instances, became
determinants of the nature of post separation life for parents and children (Geckova, Orosova,
Reijneveld, Tomcikova and Van Dijk 2009). Intrinsic to the event, parental separation, were
many post separation events - changes between parents' houses, ongoing denigration among
parents and influencing and or parents seeking the support of children over the other - which
themselves manifested into major developmental issues for children towards their participation
in deviant behavior and delinquency (Chisholm and McIntosh 2008).
Parental separation has led to one of the following post separation family structures: a
single parent home with the mother or father at the helm, a single parent family with a step
mother or step father, a single parent family with step siblings and or a single parent family with
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shared custody, however. An assured outcome of parental separation has been the residing of
children with one of both parents. This event, 'detachment of children from one parent', in most
instances the father (Brown and Demuth 2004) impacted directly on the psychological and
psychosocial development of children generating internalizing problems of depression and
withdrawal and externalizing behavioral problems of socialization and peer association (Brown
and Demuth 2004). Humans by nature are socializing agents and the void created by the absence
of one parent is bound to be filled by someone, consequently the experienced internalizing
problems increased the potential for deviant peer association and participation in non-normative
behaviors.
The absence of one parent reduced the economic base of the single parent which posed
direct consequences on the quality of life - emotional, physical and social - education, and
environmental arrangements available after separation (Flewelling, Paschall and Ringwalt 2003).
Post separation life involved the dynamics of disorganization, substandard of living
arrangements, living conditions, living environments and atmosphere for parents, particularly the
parent that must leave the residence, which determined the developmental trajectories on which
children were eventually placed. Shared parenting exposed children to double standards of
living, disciplinary and socialization measures and principles which generated mental
disorganization and confusion that were manifested in externalizing behaviors that were
disruptive and antisocial (Parnership Against Domestic Violence 2005).
Single parenting, which is an experience of separating parents, for a short or long period,
is an event which increased the potential for presentation of developmental trajectories that were
criminogenic or possessed criminogenic agents for deviant behavior and delinquency (McInes
2004). The level of parental supervision necessary for effective child rearing were significantly
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diminished by the absence of one parent thus created opportunities for children to participate in
deviant behavior or activities lending to that behavior (Brown and Demuth 2004). The single
parent who was usually the mother must juggle time between work and parental supervision to
maintain a home with a semblance of stability for raising children, a task surmountable by the
efforts of two parents (Partnership Against Domestic Violence 2005). The stress experienced by
the single parent from the inability to accomplish all the tasks of parenting, resulted in a lack of
effective attention to and supervision of children. The internalizing problems experienced by
children from the lack of effective parental attention and provision of needs, resulted in
externalizing behaviors which further impacted upon the distress of the single parent and created
home environments and atmospheres that were highly conflicting. The presence of this event (a
stress environment and atmosphere) hindered the social development of children which resulted
in their participation in externalizing behaviors that were non-normative when exposed to
environments external to the home (Conger, Cui, Donnellan 2007 and Kelly and El-sheikh
2011 ).

The conflicts which preceded separation did not always end with separation (McInes
20043) and when this was the case, post separation issues became highly complex and more
multifaceted for the single parent and very stressful for children (McInes 2004). Valuable
parenting time and money were spent on court battles and implementing actions that avoided and
or for mitigating the impact of physical and communication contacts with the non-residing parent
(Chisholm and McIntosh 2008), activities which in themselves, generated severe internalizing
problems for children, particularly, when the children possessed a high level of desire for contact
with the non-resident parent (Chisholm and McIntosh 2008).
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Another phenomenon of post parental separation was the creation of step-families.
Children's internalization of the replacement of their absent parent by someone else were
manifested in externalizing behaviors such as withdrawal, resentment and sometimes conflict
with both the natural parent and step-parent (Groeben et al. 2010). Studies have revealed this
type of family structure to be prone to children's physical and sexual abuse issues, which
affected children's socialization capacities and increased their potential for deviant peer
association (Partner Against Domestic Violence 2005). The conflicts of step-parent families has
led to separation which exposed children to high possibilities of experiencing a multi-parent
family through other post separation relationships of the single parent.
Multiple partners in the life of a single mother generated severe problems of instability,
and bonding deficits for children because of uncertainty of the length of stay of the current
partner of the parent which was generated by the exit of previous partners. These families were
characterized by a lack of family bonding and conflict and the children developed poor
socialization skills (Chisholm and McIntosh 2008) that were demonstrable in their displays of
internalizing and externalizing behavioral problems. These behavioral problems generate
parental stress and parental care deficits which exacerbate children's internalizing and
externalizing behaviors and their gravitation towards environments and peer associations that are
contributive to anti-social behaviors and delinquency.
The family has been the first social group of belonging of a child and the primary group
in terms of nurturing their cognitive and psychological development towards building effective
socialization skills (Groeben Klitzing Stadlemann and Perren 2010). Parental separation
preceded by parental conflict not only impacted upon the functioning of the normal family
structure, process and trajectory designed for effective socialization skills development for
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children, but it also replaced them and or allowed outside forces to introduce into the
socialization deficit environment, socialization skills that are non-normative and criminogenic
(Gottferson 2004). Researchers in an earlier study noted that,
The observed correlation between past and future behavior is not based on the predictive
power of the initial distribution of criminal propensity or conventional opportunities and
characteristics of the population. It is instead based upon the fact that some actions have
dynamically increased the subsequent probability of crime by weakening previous
inhibitions or strengthening previous incentives for criminal activity (Daniel Nagin and
Paternoster, as cited in Gottferson 2004, p52).
Some professionals in the study of family life have emphasized the significance of
process in the development of children over family structure (Bartol and Bartol 2008), however,
structure is antecedent to process. Family process (successful or unsuccessful) is determined by
the structure, other circumstances and family issues which themselves are impacted by structure.
The post separation structures and variables such as, economic, socioeconomic, and socioenvironmental, that were resultant to parental separation preceded by family conflict, presented
complex family environments and atmospheres which negatively impacted the socialization
process and developmental trajectories provided for children (Groeben et al. 2010 and Pryor and
Robertson 2011).
Internalizing Externalizing Behaviors and Delinquency
The literature review presented on the subject of parental separation preceded by family
conflict revealed that the event impacted on the internalizing and externalizing behaviors of
children which were themselves important facets of their psychosocial developments (Bijleveld,
Ezinga, Weerman and Westnberg 2008). The social developmental model, developed by
Richard Catalano, Daniels Hawkins, and other researchers at the University of Washington,
claimed that,
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The causes of delinquency are complex, multifaceted and ultimately the outcome
of an individual's journey along overlapping pro and anti-social paths .. .labeling
family, school, peers and others as socialization institutions which teach and
inculcate 'good' and 'bad' behaviors in children (Gottfredson 2004, p. 61).

Research in the arena of family relationship revealed that the quality of parental
relationships designed the family environments and atmospheres available for child rearing
Amateo and Cheadle (2004) and the quality of child rearing impacted children internalizing and
externalizing behaviors which intern impacted upon their relationships with their external
environments and the relationship of their external environment with them (Conger 2007). The
family environment and atmosphere deficits, the child rearing deficits and the quality of
internalizing and externalizing behavior deficits and deficits in the quality of the reciprocity of
children's relationship with their external environments and peers and vice versa which are
consequential to parental separation preceded by parental conflict teach and inculcate behaviors
in children which are conducive to participation in activities analogous to criminality
(Gotffredson 2004).
The internalizing behaviors developed by children as a result of parental separation and
issues of pre-separation conflict, compounded by children's tendency to mimicking parents'
conflict resolution practices, inculcate poor psychosocial developmental skills in children, which
exposed them to relational aggression, which in tum exposed them to physical aggression and
participation in unbecoming conducts (Crick, Ostrov and Werner (2006).
Jane Loevinger in her nine stage ego development theory postulated that the
underdevelopment of a child in one ofthe stages can result in internalizing problems which are
exhibited in external behaviors that are non-normative (Bijleveld, Ezinga, Weerman and
Westnberg 2008). The family, being the first agent of socialization and whose presence is
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predominant throughout the various ego developmental stages of children; any facet of family
life, (parental relationships, family structures and processes are vital) which is impacted, will
impact on children's ego development and the extent and quality of their external relationships
and pro-social development. Boulerice, Haapasalo, Tremblay and Vitaro ( 2000) explained that
kindergarten children who experienced multiple internalizing and externalizing problems were
prone for future participation in deviance and delinquency and to be in wrong school placement.
The social development theory postulated the reciprocity in children's relationship with their
external environment and the quantity, type and quality being important developmental facets to
and away from criminality (Gotffredson 2004). Children's presence in their correct ego
developmental stage, physically and mentally is central to the quantity, type and quality of
relationship they participate in and experience.
Research studies from the United States and other countries presented in the literature
review, revealed similar results on the effects the event, 'parental separation preceded by
parental conflict' and the trend of family structure and restructuring thus, eliminating culture,
ethnicity and race as variables impacting delinquency ofthe children experiencing the event.
Studies utilizing biological children and adopted children of separated parents have enumerated
the event as a family environmental developmental impact upon children, thereby, disassociating
genetics and parents response to children behaviors as the agents of criminality in children of
separated parents (Amato and Cheadle 2008 and Barnes et al. 2008).
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Methodology
This research, conducted implementing exploratory research principles, examined the issues of
parental conflict, parental separation, parental structure and parental process and their
relationship to youth criminality, deviant behavior and delinquency in the context of parental
separation preceded by parental conflict. Information was collected in response to the following
five research questions utilized to assess the impact of parental separation preceded by parental
conflict to youth's propensity to criminality:
RQ# 1: Does the effect of parental conflict on parental separation impact upon the criminogenic
agents on children's developmental pathways?
RQ# 2: Does parental separation preceded by family conflict present a greater potential for
children's exposure to criminogenic developmental pathways than non-parental conflict
separation?
RQ#3: Does parental conflict impact the outcomes of parental separation and impose postseparation parenting challenges which contribute towards youth propensity to criminality?
RQ#4: Can single family parenting provide avenues to defuse the propensity to youth
criminality imposed by issues presented by family conflict and separation?
RQ#5: What is the trend for single-parenting? Is the trend cross cultural and cross national?
Data was collected on the independent variables children who experienced parental
conflict, children who experienced parental separation, children who experienced parental
separation preceded by parental conflict, women who experienced pre-separation conflict and the
dependent variable children internalizing and externalizing behaviors to evaluate the correlation
between parental conflict, parental separation and youth propensity to criminality_ If the data
collected show a positive correlation between the independent and dependent variables, that
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would establish a similar relationship between parental separation preceded by parental conflict
and youth propensity to criminality and vice versa.
Data was collected on the independent variables unmarried birth rates, divorce rates,
Marriage rates, single-parent household and the dependent variable single-parenting from the
United States, Canada, France, Spain and the United Kingdom to evaluate the trend of singleparenting across cultures and nationality.
Samples were children with the following characteristics: children with separated parents,
children with parents who were having conflict but not separated and children of separated
parents where the separations were typified by pre-separation parental conflict. The sample for
evaluating the trend of single-parenting was citizen population between 15 to 64 years from the
United States, Canada, France, Spain and the United Kingdom.
Data Collection
Secondary data was collected from the Regis University Library Website, utilizing
various search terms. In response to research Question# 1, Does the effect of parental conflict on
parental separation impact upon the criminogenic agents on children's developmental pathways?
The article, Amato and Cheadle (2008) Parental divorce, marital conflict and children's behavior
problems: a comparison of adopted and biological children was found, utilizing the search term
'effects of divorce on children'.
The search term, 'parental conflict and child well-being' was utilized to find the article, Hanson
(1999) Does parental conflict explains why divorce is negatively associated with child welfare,
in response to Question# 2, Does parental separation preceded by parental conflict present a
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greater potential for children's exposure to criminogenic developmental pathways than nonparental conflict separation?
In response to Questions# 3, Does parental conflict impact the outcomes of parental
separation and impose post-separation parenting challenges which contributes towards youth
propensity to criminality? And Question# 4: Can single family parenting provide avenues to
defuse the propensity for youth criminality imposed by issues presented by family conflict and
separation? The search term 'effects of parental separation on children' was utilized to find the
article, McInnes (2004) The impact of violence on mother's and children's needs during and
after separation,
The United States Census Bureau website at http://wvvw.census.gov was searched and the
article, Bureau of the Census (n.d.) Marriage and divorce rates by country, was found in response
to question# 5, What is the trend for single-parenting? Is the trend cross cultural and cross
national?
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Results
The data collected indicated a positive correlation between the independent variables
children who experienced parental conflict, children who experienced parental separation, and
children who experienced parental separation preceded by parental conflict and the dependent
variable children internalizing and externalizing behaviors. Additionally the data collected from
mothers who experienced pre-separation parental conflict indicated a magnification of postseparation issues in reference to pre-separation conflict, hence. The data indicated a positive
correlation between parental separation preceded by parental conflict and youth propensity to
criminality. Further, the data collected on the independent variables unmarried birth rates,
divorce rates, Marriage rates, and single-parent household in The United States, Canada, France,
Spain and the United Kingdom indicated the trend was rising across cultures and nationalities,
for the dependent variable, single-parenting.
Research Question# 1:
Does the effect of parental conflict on parental separation impact upon the criminogenic agents
on children's developmental pathways?
In refutation of the fact that parental conflict and parental separation impact the lives of
children and their propensity to criminality because of children and parents genetic relationships,
and parents response to emotional problems of children, Amato and Cheadle (2008) in their
support for the environmental model, conducted a longitudinal study utilizing a sample
consisting of children from biological parents and adopted children and compared their rates of
internalizing and externalizing behaviors.
Amato and Cheadle (2008) reasoned that, if genes were the cause for the deviance, there
should be a significant difference in the deviance of the two groups of children with that of the
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children from biological parents being higher. On the other hand, if environmental factors were
the cause for the deviance, the participation of both groups will not show significant differences.
The study being longitudinal further provided Amato and Cheadle (2008) with the opportunity to
evaluate the causal direction or the reciprocal effects of the behaviors of parents and children on
each other.
Amato and Cheadle (2008) hypothesized that the environmental model, stating that the
quality and stability of parents' marriages affect children's chances of developing a variety of
emotional, behavioral and academic problems, not the passive genetic model and or the child
effect model.
Amato and Cheadle (2008) utilized data from waves one and two of the National Survey
of Families. Wave one, conducted in 1987-88 provided a multistage probability sample frame of
13,007 adult respondents. The sample consisted of parents who responded to an extensive series
of questions about a focal child and a shorter series of questions about all children in the
household. The sample consisted of children who lived continuously with two biological or
adoptive parents and children who experienced the divorce of their biological or adoptive parents
and whose custodial parents did not remarry. The sample excluded children born outside of
marriage and who experienced the death of a biological or adoptive parent and children adopted
by a step-parent, as these children were genetically related to the custodial parent. The final
sample consisted of 4,877 biological and 120 adoptive children living in 2,839 household.
The second wave was conducted between 1992 and 1994 and involved the 2,389
households in the sample of the first wave. After 17 percent did not complete the interview,
exclusion of respondents where children exceeded the age of eighteen and the limiting of the
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sample to the focal child of the first wave, Amato and Cheadle (2008) final sample was 1,394
biological and 50 adoptive children.
To evaluate the variable, children's behavioral problems at waves one and two, Amato
and Cheadle (2008) interviewed parents asking them a series of binary questions about each
child in the household. Parental divorce was evaluated at wave one as a dichotomous variable
which indicated whether children's biological or adopted parents had divorced prior to the first
interview. Parental conflict was evaluated through the administering of a questionnaire
consisting of six questions, which evaluated how often the couples had disagreements about
household tasks, money, spending time together, sex, in-laws and the children on a scale of one
to five (1

never, 2 = less than once a month, 3,

several times a month, 4

about once a week,

5 = several times a week, and 6 = almost every day).
Both parents completed the questionnaire in waves one and two and Alpha reliability
coefficient established sufficient validity among respondents' responses. Control variables
included children's gender, number of siblings in household, main respondents' gender and race.
Income was controlled in the marital conflict analysis but omitted in the divorce analysis as
children's declined standard of living, as reported by McLanathan and Sandefur in a 1994 report,
is a common result of Divorce (Amato and Cheadle 2008).
Amato and Cheadle (2008) implemented Mplus software to create a latent variable based
on binary indicators, an approach equivalent to an item response theory model which treats
discrete outcomes as reflections of an underlying latent trait assumed to be normally distributed
in the population. The factor loadings were based on robust weighted least squares estimation of
probit regression coefficients. Wave 1 data, which provided a cross-sectional analysis, provided
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information of the effects of divorce on children's behavior. Wave 2 data, which provided a
longitudinal analysis, provided information on the effects of parents' marital conflict on child
behavior, however. Mplus regression estimated simultaneous reciprocal pathways between (a)
parents marital conflict at time two and children's behavior problems at time two and (b)
children's behavior problems at time two and parents' marital problems at time two.
After the qualities and potential effects of the control variables were examined the
measurement model for behavior problems was estimated. Behavior problems were then
regressed on parental divorce and the control variables, thus estimating parameters for both
biological and adoptive parents. The results indicated that biological children with divorced
parents had more behavioral problems than children with two continuously married parents and
adopted children with divorced parents had more behavioral problems than adopted children with
continuously married parents (040 and .81 of a standard deviation higher, respectively).
Amato and Cheadle (2008) constrained the divorce coefficient to be equal across groups
to compensate for the larger effect size for adopted children than for biological children. The
application of the difference in chi-square values on the constrained and unconstrained models
was not significant, hence. The results indicated a statistically significant link between parental
divorce and children behavioral problems which provided support for the family environment
model.
To evaluate the effects of marital conflict on children's behavior problems, a structural
model for the two-wave analysis of marital conflict which included factor scores for children's
behavior problems, in both waves, along with factor scores for marital conflict was developed
and employed. The model estimated how changes in marital conflict between time one and time
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two were related to changes in children behavior problems at time one and time two and changes
in children behavior problem at time one and time two were related to changes in marital
conflict at time one and time two.
The stability coefficient between waves for both variables was moderated to .50 and .52
for marital conflict and children's behavior problems, respectively. Amato and Cheadle (2008)
found that the path from time-2 marital conflict to time-2 behavior problems was .21, with no
significant factor in the path from time-2 behavior problems to time-2 marital conflict. These
results indicated a lack of support for the child effect model, however. The process involved both
biological and adopted children and could not distinguish between the family environment model
and the passive genetic model.
Amato and Cheadle (2008) conducted separate analyses for biological and adopted
children, exclusive of the control variables, to accommodate for the small size of adopted
children, this did affect the results. When all parameters were allowed to vary freely across
groups the estimated effects oftime-2 marital conflict on time-2 behavior problems were
significant among biological (.23) and adopted (.28) children, conversely; the effect of children's
behavior at time-2 on marital conflict, at time-2 for biological (-.08) and adopted (-.12) were
insignificant. These results indicated no support for the child effect model among the two groups
of children.
Amato and Cheadle (2008) were limited by the relatively small group of adopted children
and the study was unable to evaluate the effects of environmental events on genes. The
delimitation of the study was its ability to rule out genetic and child effects as causal agents for
children's problem behaviors in the context offamily life.
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Research Question# 2:
Does parental separation preceded by family conflict present a greater potential for children's
exposure to criminogenic developmental pathways than non-parental conflict separation?
Hanson (1999) Does parental conflict explains why divorce is negatively associated with
child welfare, proposed that it was the parental conflict which affected child-well-being. He
utilized data from the National Survey of Families Households (NSFH) in a longitudinal study
and examined whether parental conflict prior to divorce can explain why children with divorced
parents exhibited more academic and adjustment difficulties than children with parents who
stayed together. He examined whether conflict prior to divorce was a property ofthe divorce
transition itself or a property of the people who divorced.
Hanson (1999) utilized data from the 1987-88 and 1992-94 NSFH. The NSFH provide a
sample frame of 13,008 persons. In wave one, interviews were conducted with a randomly
selected adult in the household (primary respondent) and spouses and cohabiting partners of
primary respondents were asked to complete self-administered questionnaires. The response rate
was 73 percent.
In wave two, Hanson (1999) attempted to interview all primary and secondary
respondents from wave one, including secondary respondents who no longer lived with primary
respondents. A total of 10,008 primary respondents, 5,635 wave one and new secondary
respondents, and 785 ex-spouses and partners were interviewed. Telephone interviews were also
conducted with a randomly selected child between the ages often and twenty-three.
The sample utilized in the analysis by Hanson (1999) contained households in which the
focal child lived with two biological or adopted parents in 1987. After the implementation of
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several restrictions: The focal child also must have lived with a parent and under the age of
nineteen at the time of the 1992-94 survey; families in which at least one parent was interviewed
in the first wave; the final sample was reduced to 1,907 persons. The final sample also contained
15% of children who experienced the breakup of their parent's marriage during the five years,
45% of which experienced the remarriage or cohabitation oftheir custodial parents. These two
groups
umon

children with divorced parents who remained single and those whose parents entered
were treated separately where necessary.
Parental conflict was measured in the first wave by asking husbands and wives two sets

of questions. One set assessed the frequency of parental disagreement about household tasks,
money, time together, sex, having a child, in-laws and the children prior to the year of the
interview, ranging responses on a scale of (1) never to (6) almost every day. Method of resolving
problems were assessed by their response to the following four questions on a scale of (1) never
to (5) always - keeps opinion to yourself, the couple discuses disagreements calmly, agues
heatedly or shouts at each other, and or ends up hitting or throwing things at each other. A fifth
question asked whether arguments became physical during the past year. A global measure for
parental conflict utilized in the regression analysis was calculated from the construction of
several factor scores.
Hanson (1999) assessed child well-being through a broad array of dimensions of child
welfare utilizing fourteen measurements of well-being from the 1992-94 NSFH. The
measurements were categorized as: school performance and behavior, delinquency, health and
health behavior, and psychological well-being. The data was utilized to calculate means and
standard deviations for children in continuously married families and children whose parents
experienced a divorce. Means and standard deviations were also calculated for relationship
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between marital conflict and divorce assessing continuous factor scores (conflict, disagreement
and aggression) and categorical conflict scores (low, medium and high conflict).
Hanson (1999) utilized the following control variables throughout analyses and which
originated from the 1987-88 NSFH: parental age (age of oldest parent), number of children in
household, household income, parental education (higher of two parents), race and ethnicity; age
and sex of focal child.
Hanson (1999) performed regression analyses utilizing the means for aggression,
disagreement and conflict in wave one for parents who stayed together and parents who
separated between waves one and two. The results indicated that parents who subsequently
divorce exhibited substantially higher levels of conflict in 1987 than parents who did not divorce.
The means of conflict and aggression were 43% of a standard deviation higher in divorced group
than the continuously married group and the disagreement was 28% of a standard deviation more
frequent among those who were continuously married. Additionally, of children who
experienced the divorce of their parent, 48.1 %,29.4% and 22.5% came from high, medium and
low parental conflict, respectively, prior to 1987.
Hanson (1999) also revealed that 60% of continuously married parents who exhibited
high levels of conflict in wave one reported high levels of conflict in wave two, indicating that a
majority of children in high-conflict intact families are exposed to parental conflict for long
periods. This also indicated that a substantial number of children (40%) in high conflict and
intact families experienced reduction in parental conflict.
To answer the question, do differences in children's exposure to conflict account for the
association between divorce and child welfare? Hanson (1999) constructed several regression
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models (OLS regression and Logistic regression coefficients) and performed analyses of the
effects of divorce and parental conflict on the following variables: school related well-being
(school grades, repeated grade suspended from school, skipped school, dislikes school and
school fights); Delinquency (violated curfew and trouble with police); health related (poor
health, smoke cigarettes, heavy drinking) Psychological (behavior problems, quality of life and
self esteem). Models implemented the control variables previously mentioned and measured at
wave one.
The results indicated that divorce is associated with a greater number of school problems
and that the effect is nontrivial however. Hanson (1999) revealed that parental divorce in
comparison with their peers was not significantly associated with all the variables measured
(disliked school, fights at school, suspension, skipped school). The results also indicated that
parental conflict at wave one had negative effects on children's school performance five years
later (reduces grades, and increase school behavioral problems - suspension, truancy and school
fights). However, parental conflict was not significantly associated with girls' school grades,
repeating a grade and disliking school.
Hanson (1999) also found that parental conflict increased the probability of girls'
violation of curfew, experiencing trouble with the police, reduced health and psychological wellbeing. Pre-divorce parental conflict significantly increased the effects of divorce on delinquency,
health and psychological well-being, Hanson (1999) found that the overall pattern was that
divorce and parental conflict influence child welfare independently.
To answer the question, does divorce have different effects on children from low-conflict
and high-conflict families? Hanson (1999), from estimates derived from the models constructed
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to evaluate the effects of parental separation and divorce on the dependant variables, found that
differences in children's exposure to conflict accounted for 11 % on average of the effects of
divorce on child well-being. For truancy, school fights, curfew violations (girls), trouble with the
police, behavior problems, and self-esteem (girls); divorce had most severe consequences when
conflict was low and least harmful consequences where conflict was high, however. The
consequences were not in the same direction for poor health and quality of life, thus the notion
that the consequences of divorce depends on the level of preexisting parental conflict were
in consistent.
Research question#3 and #4
Does parental conflict impact the outcomes of parental separation and impose post-separation
parenting challenges which contribute towards the propensity to youth criminality? And
Question# 4: Can single family parenting provide avenues to defuse the propensity to youth
criminality imposed by issues presented by family conflict and separation?
McInnes (2004) The impact of violence on mother's and children's needs during and
after separation, reported on a qualitative study which highlighted the views of women who
experienced parental conflict and separation and the impact that the event had on their lives and
that of their children.
The importance of this research stemmed from the revelation that single-parent
households comprise more than one in five households with dependent children in Australia
(Wise 2003 as cited in McInnes 2004,) and that according to the Australian Bureau of Statistics
most single parents are mothers, with nine out of ten children living with their mother after
parental separation and that parental violence is one of the number two reasons for parental
separation (McInnes 2004).
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McInnes (2004) reported on mothers' assessment of the care needs of children in the
context of separation from a violent relationship, and the implications for family and the
provision of family and children's support services.
McInnes (2004) utilized the definition of the Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1996 report's
definition of violence which defines violence as any incident involving the occurrence, or
attempt or threat of physical or sexual assault.
McInnes (2004) utilized data from a doctorial research project undertaken in South
Australia in the 1990s. The research project compared the family transition experiences of single
mothers who left violent relationships with those who did not have to contend with violence.
Additionally, the violence, abuse and or threats
sexual

emotional, social, financial, physical and or

reported by respondents, formed part of the relationship dynamic in which the mother

and children lived in constant fear and anxiety, rather than a single explosive event.
Participants for the project were recruited from a primary school, a university, and
community organizations providing services to single parents, in Adelaide, through the posting
of notices. Respondents who identified themselves to the researcher were then invited to
participate and interviewed. The original sample frame consisted of 36 single mothers which
included separated and divorced mothers and women who had given birth outside of an
established partnership, however. McInnes (2004) focused on a sample consisting of the
eighteen respondents who reported experiencing violence.
The open ended interview invited respondents to provide a retrospective narrative of their
relationship and family history, including events surrounding their transition into a sole-parent
household, post-separation parenting experiences and other family issues relating to parental
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separation. The interview did not specifically seek information about the women's experiences
of partner violence. McInnes (2004) further evaluated the information in the following
categories within the 'context of post-separation parenting': Housing and property, legal issues
arising from violence, Post-separation violence, and single-parenting after a violent relationship.
Housing and Property
The night I finally left he came home drunk. .. He told me to put the baby down and I
thought if! put the baby down, he's going to beat me ... The phone rang at the other end ofthe
house .. .I just picked up my purse and baby's bottle and my cigarettes and took off over the back
fence (Laurel, age 38, two children).
He said 'you pack up, you leave and you're not getting anything and don't try and get
anything ... I stayed in the car ... Having all those children and being a woman on your own is
worse than having a dog when it comes to trying to find private rental. (Mabel, age 36, six
children).
The final thing that made me leave was when he pulled a knife on me ... I also left
because he hit me while I was holding the baby and the baby hit her head on the wall ... Looking
back it was a blur. I think I was really depressed and I could have done with a lot more emotional
support (Tara, age 36, two children).
Legal Issues Arising/rom Violence
We were all up at the police station waiting for restraints on him and him being locked
up. It was horrible. It was horrible for the kids because they're so old. They knew exactly what
was going on (Katie, age 31, two children).
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He started proceedings to get the young one ... The stress of it on my younger daughter,
who thought she was going to be taken away, and my older daughter who thought she would lose
her younger sister, was incredible (Anita, age 38, two children).
He kidnapped my daughter and I had to spend a week in family court to get her back
(Maureen, age 27, three children).
The divorce papers are in the court now, but no provisions is made for the kids because I
know that he will eventually just not see them. I was frightened that if I put any restrictions on
him, he'd do something stupid because of the drugs and alcohol (Katie, age 31, two children).
When I've said to her 'we're going to see daddy', her expression is like 'do I have to'
(Sally, age 23, one child).
She doesn't want to do anything with him, because he is a bad person who almost kill her
mummy ... she's got some kind ofthing about the whole situation, she's eleven but she's still
petrified (Sasha, age 42, one child).
Post-separation Violence

I still have to appease his moods. Even though we are apart I have to be careful about
what the children might say on the phone to him so as not to rock the boat. .. in order to protect
myself, to protect the children (Mabel, age 36, six children).
There was often conflict at exchange at access so we have been through the family court
and had restraining orders put in place and conditions of access and that sort of thing (Tara, age
36, two children).
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Friends say 'why do you pander him?' ... but until the kids are old enough to stand up for
themselves I don't want them to suffer (Anita, age 38, two children).
Even now he will ring up and abuse me because the kids didn't have vegetables for tea
last night. They have to tell him things ... This sort of harassment is ongoing for the kids (Katie,
age 31, two children).
Single-parenting after Violent Relationship

Sometimes it's better not having another person around. The children are not exposed to
violence or arguing. Everything is calm and rational ... very good, very positive (Kerry, age 31,
two children).
I actually feel a lot better not having him under my feet because it was like having three
kids, looking after him as well (Sarina, age 35, two children).
Even the children relax when they didn't have to run around madly and pick up their toys
when he walked in the door. It was just like a great weight had been lifted off my shoulders
(Beverley, age 37, four children).
I had to deal with what had happen to me in a violent relationship as well as the children.
It was at the point where I neglected myself for the children ... making sure they coped with

everything they had been through. Making sure they had counseling (Bevereley, age 37, four
children).
I've just thought ... heal and survive for a little while and think about working again
when I'm a bit together (Bonny, age 28, three children).
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I would wake up absolutely terrified in the middle of the night for apparently no reason at
all ... One of the memories I do have from childhood is of me abusing my brother. I was eight or
something and I was sexually acting out with my brother (Laurel, age, 38, two children).
I think I lost it quite a few times. I actually got diagnosed by the doctor as being
psychotic something, neurosis or something like that. Even now I know I lapse into things, like I
might react wrongly to a certain situation but I know things are getting a lot better (Katie, age 31,
two children).
We had a hard time with the one who is now ten. He was four when the marriage broke
down. I had a hard time getting counseling for him. Everybody thought I was a neurotic mother
'" He was a child that kept everything within and couldn't get it out ... He has now had a fair bit
of counseling and has come out of that counseling a much more positive normal type child
(Beverley, age 37, four children).
I couldn't get the help for my boy. I did ring the child psychologist. I had to wait a month
to see him and I said I need answers now, not in a month's time (Beverley, age 37, four
children).
It was only when I brought the school in I got help. I went to the school and said 'I need

some help with this child'. And the school had seen it as well ... and the counselor was able to
discuss anger management with my son and ways to be more open and let his feelings out
(Beverley, age 37, four children).
McInnes (2004) found that single mothers whose relationships ended in separation
because of parental conflict experienced many issues within the context of parental separation
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preceded by parental conflict and that the pre-separation conflict directly and indirectly impacted
upon the post-separation lives of both them and their children.
The interviews of the women revealed in McInnes (2004) highlighted the fear mothers
harbored for their lives and that of their children and the emotional and psychological relief that
mothers and their children experienced after departing from high conflict relationships. These
highlights emphasized the betterment of the lives of the women and their children after parental
separation preceded by parental conflict.
Note
All names are pseudonyms.
Research Question# 5:
What is the trend for single-parenting? Is the trend cross cultural and cross national?
Research in the field of family studies, nationally and internationally has postulated
several variables impacting changes in single-parent households (birth to unmarried women,
parental separation and or divorce, marriage rates and cultural acceptance of family structures
other than the conventional family structure). A search of the United States Census Bureau
Website at http://www.censLls.gov, produced the article, Bureau of the Census (n.d.) Marriage
and divorce rates by country, which consisted of information on single-parenting in several
countries.
A comparison of statistics from the following countries, the United States, Canada,
France, Spain and the United Kingdom, produced data which indicated changes in the variables
impacted single family structures that are contributive to its increase. According to United States
census (n.d.) The rates of birth to unmarried women 15 to 64 years (percent of all live births) in
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the United States increased between 1980 and 2008 by 22.2 percent from 18.4% to 40.6%;
Canada's unmarried birth rates increased by 14.5% between 1980 and 2007 from 12.8% to
27.3%; France's unmarried birth rate increased by 41.2% between 1980 and 2008 from 11.4% to
52.6% and Spain's unmarried birth rate increased 27.8% between 1980 and 2008 from 3.9% to
31.7% (table 1).
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Table 1

Births to Unmarried Women - United States, Canada, France and Spain - 1980 to 2008
[Percent of all live births Age 15 to 64 years]

........ United states
..... Canada
~France

~Spain

1980

1990

2000

2005

2006

2007

2008

Source: Bureau of the Census (n.d.)
According to United States census (n.d.) between 1980 and 2008, the marriage rates per
1000 population aged 15 to 64 years: decreased 5.3 from 15.9 to 10.6 for the United States,
decreased 5.1 from 11.5 to 6.4 for Canada, decreased 3.1 from 9.7 to 6.6 for France and
decreased 3.2 from 9.4 to 6.2 for Spain (table 2).
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Table 2
Marriage Rate - United States, Canada, France, and Spain - 1980 to 2008
[per 1,000 population aged 15 - 64years]

18
16
14
12
-United States

10

-Canada
8

France
-Spain

6
4
2
0
1980

1990

2000

2008

Source: Bureau of the Census (n.d.)

According to United States census (n.d.) the divorce rates per 1000 population age 15 to
64 years: decreased by 2.7 from 7.9 to 5.2 for the United States from 1980 to 2008, decreased
point three (.3) from 3.7 to 3.4 for Canada from 1980 to 2000; increased by point six (.6) from
2.4 to 3.0 for France from 1980 to 2000, and increased by 2.6 from point nine (.9) to 3.5 for
Spain from 1990 to 2008 (table 3).
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Table 3
Divorce Rates - United States, Canada, France, and Spain - 1980 to 2008
[Per 1,000 population aged 15 - 64 years]
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Source: Bureau of the Census (n.d.)

According to United States census (n.d.) for all households with children, single-parent
households increased by 10% from 19.5% to 29.5% (6,061 to 10,536 million) for the United
States from 1980 to 2008; increased by 11.9% from 12.7% to 24.6% (437 thousand to 1,276
million) for Canada from 1981 to 2006; increased by 9.6% from 10.2% to 19.8% (887 thousand
to 1,725 million) for France from 1982 to 2005, and increased by 11.1 % from 13.9 to 25%
(1,010 to 1750 million) for the United Kingdom from 1981 to 2008 (table 4 and 5).
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Table 4
Single-parent households - United States, Canada, France and United Kingdom - 1980 to 2008
[percent of all household with children]

25

-United States
-Canada
France

5

1980

1990

2000

2008

Source: Bureau of the Census (n.d.)
1980, 1990,2000 and 2008 represent US figures. 1980, 1990, 2000 and 2008 represent 1981,
1991, 2001 and 2006 figures respectively for Canada. 1980, 1990, 2000 and 2008 represent
1982, 1990, 1999 and 2005 figures respectively for France and 1980, 1990, 2000 and 2008
represent 1981, 1991, 2000 and 2008 figures respectively for the United Kingdom.
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Table 5
Single-parent Households - United states (1980 and 2008); Canada (1981 and 2006); France
(1982 and 2005) and United Kingdom (1981 and 2008).
[1,000 = 1,000.00]

UK

France
!i!II Recent Yr
!i!II Earlier Yr

Canada

United States

o

2000

4000

6000

8000

10000

12000

Source: Bureau of the Census (n.d.)

The changes in variables (birth to unmarried women, divorce rate, marriage rate,
single-parent household) across nationalities and cultures affecting single-parenting as cited by
the United States census (n.d.) indicated a rising trend in single-parenting for the United States,
Canada, France, Spain and the United Kingdom. For countries which indicated a decrease in
divorce rates for ages 15 to 64 years, the decrease was minimal in comparison to the decrease
rate of marriage. Additionally, all the countries indicated an increasing trend in the percentage of
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live birth rate to unmarried mothers and an increasing trend in the percentage of single-parent
households with children.
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Discussion
Researchers who studied the relationship between the family and children's propensity
towards internalizing and externalizing behaviors hypothesized three models by which this may
be possible, thefamily environmental model: which associates criminality with environmental
factors generated from the parental conflict. The passive genetic model: proposed children
acquisition of genes from parents who are experiencing conditions conducive to deviance. The
child effect model: reasoned that parental conflict stems from parents' response to difficult

children. Data presented in this study from (Amato and Cheadle 2008, Hanson 1999, and
McIness 2004) and other studies (Barnes et al. 2008) however, revealed that the adverse family
environment (family environment model) created by Parental divorce and marital conflict,
independently and in combination, impact the outcome of children.
The results of the data collected and analyzed in this research highlighted the impact of
parental separation preceded by parental conflict on the psychological and psychosocial
development of children. The psychological development of the mind is an important facet in
choosing to participate in what is wrong or right and it is a process which occurs over the life
span of an individual and shaped by one's environmental encounters and experiences hence.
Family environmental events help shape children's psychological development and children's
psychological development shapes their experiences with their environmental encounters outside
the family setting.
Social Development Theory purported that the causes of delinquency are complex and
multifaceted and ultimately the outcome of an individual's journey along pro and anti social
paths. Amato and Cheadle (2008) in response to research question# 1- Does the effect of parental
conflict on parental separation impact upon the criminogenic agents on children's developmental
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pathways? - utilized a sample of biological and adopted children who experienced parental
separation to highlight the impact of family environments where parental conflict existed on
children's internalizing and externalizing behaviors in refutation of an individual's pathology or
parents' response to children's behaviors analogous to deviance.
The developmental trajectory of children therefore, begins in the uterus, where changes in
the uterine environment through the introduction ofteratogens retard their biological and
psychological development (Bartol and Bartol 2008) and extends to age eighteen, when the legal
control of parents terminates, during which time it is impacted by postnatal experiences in the
family environment. Marital conflict and dissolution have been found to impact parenting
practices (monitoring, modeling, disciplining communication and affection) which engenders
children's emotional dysregulation and emotional insecurity (Affective, beahavioral and
cognitive) exposing them to health risks, heightened physiological stress response and impaired
neurotransmitter functioning which in combination heightened the potential for children's
exposure to health problems (Mathews and Troxel 2004 and Hasselmann and Reichenheim
2006). Child underdevelopment (physical and psychological) affects the postnatal psychosocial
development of children, both as determinants of the developmental pathways that are available
to them and as their response to encounters on their developmental pathways.
Social Development Theory espoused that the family, schools, peers and others teach and
inculcate good and bad behaviors in children and the proximal developmental patterns of normal
youth development are more salient to the prediction of delinquency than the independent onset.
In response to question# 2, Does parental separation preceded by family conflict present a
greater potential for children's exposure to criminogenic developmental pathways than nonparental conflict separation? Hanson (1999) emphasized the pervasiveness of parental conflict
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upon children's propensity to experience and participate in internalizing and externalizing
behaviors that are characteristic to criminality. Lee (2001) revealed that behavioral problems
experienced by children from separated parents preceded by marital violence were intensive and
extensive than those of children from separated parents that were exclusive of marital conflict.
Hanson (1999), In his longitudinal study, revealed that family environments which
experienced high parental conflict were more prone to parental separation and children from
these families experienced more internalizing and externalizing behavioral problems than their
counterparts. Hanson (1999) revealed that the proximity of divorce did not impact the escalation
of parental conflict and parents who did not separate and experienced a reduction of parental
conflict; their children also experienced elevation of their well-being, concluding that, it was the
proximity of children to the parental conflicted environment which impacted their well-being.
The Social Development theory postulated four constructs as constituents of the
socialization process through the institutions of socialization (the family, school, peers and
others): opportunities for involvement in activities and interaction with others, the degree of
involvement in activities and interactions with others, the skills to participate in activities and
interaction with others, and the reinforcement forthcoming from peer performance in activities
and interaction with others. The family being the first institution of socialization and one which
children are obligated too for much of their developmental age is central to the experience of
children with their other socialization institutions and participation in the four constructs of the
socialization process.
The interviews of women who experienced pre-separation conflict highlighted in
McInnes (2004) in response to Question#3: (Does parental conflict impact the outcomes of
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parental separation and impose post-separation parenting challenges which contribute towards
the propensity to youth criminality?) underscored the magnification of the emotional impact
experienced by women and children, the paternal and maternal care deficits experienced by
children, and the unavailability or cumbersomeness in accessing the availability of amenities for
child rearing when the family environment becomes an anti-social developmental environment
as a result of pre and post parental-separation conflict.
The toxic family environment established by the parental conflict not only fails to
develop sufficient, appropriate and adequate quality socialization skills but, it also teaches
children subpar socialization skills. Additionally, the toxic family environment imparts
internalizing behaviors upon children which are anti-social and impacts upon their reciprocal
relationship with their external environment (school others and peers) and their continued
proximity to 'deviance encouraging factors' and their propensity to criminality.
Jane Loevinger in her nine stage ego development theory postulated that the
underdevelopment of a child in one of the stages can result in internalizing problems which are
exhibited in external behaviors that are non-normative (Bijleveld et al. 2008). The emotional
impact experienced by women and children, the paternal and maternal care deficits experienced
by children, and the unavailability or cumbersomeness in accessing the available amenities for
child rearing all impact the developmental trajectories available to children and their response to
change agents on their developmental pathways, thereby impacting on the constructs of the
socialization process hypothesized by the social developmental theory.
Unfortunately the ego developmental deficit is abstract while the child is physically
implanted in his or her next ego developmental stage, thereby creating serious maladjustment
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problems to effective association stimulus in the ego deficit child's external environment. The
greater the ego developmental deficit in reference to the physical ego developmental stage of the
child, is the more pronounced the maladjustment problems experienced by the child. These
maladjustment problems in tum, contribute to the child's participation in internalizing and
externalizing behaviors characteristic of the potential for youth propensity to criminality.
The housing problems, reduced income, post-separation conflict, legal issues, post
separation maternal care and parenting in the context of single-parenting after a violent
relationship are all fundamental to parental separation preceded by conflict and are all
contributive to the psychosocial development of children however. The narratives of the parents
who experienced violence prior to separation that are reported in the data collection section of
this research, accentuated the impact of parental conflict on mothers who must care for their
young children during the conflict and the relief that both they and their children experienced
after the separation which distanced them from the conflict and provided them with an
opportunity for a fresh start.
The data produced in this research demonstrated that the effects of parental separation
preceded by parental conflict upon children's internalizing and externalizing behaviors and their
propensity for youth criminality are not monotonous. The impact of parental separation preceded
by parental conflict on the propensity for youth criminalaity is highly dependent upon the level
of the pre-separation conflict and the extent to which it interferes with the four constructs of the
socialization process postulated by the social developmental model.
Hanson (1999) revealed that Parental separation from high parental conflict relationships
can negatively influence the propensity for youth criminality where the level of pre-separation
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conflict is so high that its psychosocial effects are so dynamical that it outweighs the effects of
the conflict on post-separation issues, however. Where parental conflict is low and exclusive of
violence and other acts which endanger life and immediate health, parental separation can impact
more negatively on children's welfare than remaining in the conflicted environment. On the
other hand, the pervasiveness of low conflict can yield the same effect as high conflict, hence.
While the outmost activity of any law or policy should be the concern for life, health and wellbeing of the victims, it is paramount that they are developed to afford sufficient flexibility for the
applicators to address the circumstance associated with each individual case as it relates to the
overlapping of pro and anti social developmental pathways for children.
The data collected from the Bureau of the census (n.d.) indicated that the national and
international trend for the single-parent family is on the rise. Many studies have labeled issues
related to the single-parent family as significant to youth criminality, mostly for its anti-social
pathways provided for children. Noting that parental conflict is among the number two reasons
for parental separation and hence, the formation of single-parent families (McInnes 2004), the
development and application of law and policy should be directed towards mitigating single
parent family issues in efforts to providing pro-social family environments which negates the
effects of pre-separation conflict and separation on children.
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Conclusion
The information provided highlighted the family environment as a salient socialization
institution for children. Parental conflict and parental separation, singularly and in combination
were highlighted as variables which impact negatively upon the family environment, teaching
and inculcating poor socialization skills in our children. The internalizing behaviors experienced
by children as a direct impact from these variables and the externalizing behaviors displayed by
children as a result of the anti-social skills learned and inculcated in them contribute significantly
to deficits in their association with and participation in their external environments in a manner
which increases their propensity to criminality.
Society can only expect the pervasiveness of parental conflict, parental separation and
juvenile delinquency and crime to worsen, as these psychologically deranged children's potential
for participation in parental conflict and separation are highly magnified by their childhood
experiences. The longer that this cycle continues, the greater the odds of the pairing of partners
generated from families that experienced parental conflict and parental separation becomes,
along with more complexity of the psychological derangement of their children and their
participation in more heinous criminal activities.
The data provided in this study should provide politicians, policy makers, program
developers and implementers with a more holistic view of the dynamical issues associated with
the reciprocal and circular effects of the association between parental conflict, parental
separation and youth criminality. Laws, policies and programs must seek to address these issues
in totality and with flexibility that allows for addressing the circumstances on a case by case
basis. This is significant, if the results of intervention into the activities of parental conflict and
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parental separation are to benefit the children and to break the cycle that exists between parental
conflict, parental separation and youth criminality.
Future research should concentrate on how parental conflict in the various affairs of
family life impacts the well being of children before and after parental separation. This would
assist in the development of law and policies geared towards effectuating changes in family
structures, which are in the best interest of children and towards development of more productive
citizenships.
The proliferation of the single-parent family population is uncontrollable as indicated by
changes in the various variables contributing to its growth (increases in single parent births,
divorce and drop in marriage rates). Future studies should concentrate on the relationship oflaw
with the issues of the single-parent family as it relates to its issues that are contributive to youth
criminality. More studies are needed on the effects of separation of cohabiting parents who are
not married and of separation of parents who never married, never lived together but were in
committed relationships, on child well-being.
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Appendix 1
Tables representing data from Amato and Cheadle (2008)
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics by Child Adoption Status
Variables
Child age

M
(S)
%
Daughter
Number of siblings
M
(S)
Mother Respondent
%
Parent Education
M
(S)
Household Income
M
(S)
Black
%
%
Hispanic
Parents divorce
%
Behavior problems
M
(S)
Source Amato and Cheadle (2008)

Biological
Children
11.82
(3.81)
51
1.75
(1.43)
56
12.80
(3.18)
43.69
(51.39)
11
12
12
-.10
(.92)

Adopted
Children
12.32
(3.75)
49
1.51
(1.27)
60
14.42
(3.31)
62.77
(54.61)
4
3
9
.44
(1.26)

t/x"
1.50
.24
1.76
1.07
5.77***
4.23***
5.43*
9.56**
.83
6.69***

Note: Means and standard deviation in table are weighted. Maximum sample size is 4,877
biological children and 120 adopted children (unweighted). For significance testing, standard
errors are adjusted for clustering of children within families.
(* p < .05

** p < .01

*** p < .001 (two-tailed)
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Table 2: Regression of Children's Behavior Problems on Parental Divorce
Variable

Biological Biological
Children
Children
b
(SE)

Divorce
Parent
Education
Parent Black
Parent Hispanic
Number of
Siblings
Child Age
Daughter
Mother
Respondent

.434***
-.013*

Adopted
Children
b

Adopted
Children
(SE)

Adopted
Children
beta

(.031)
(.005)

Biological
children
Children
beta
.202
-.041

.812***
.019

(.278)
(.032)

.252
-.052

-.104**
-.140**
-.025

(.036)
(.045)
(.010)

-.040
-,049
-.036

-.371
-.584
.116

(.396)
(.492)
(.084)

-.084
-.104
.120

.047***
-.294***
.067*

(.004)
(.027)
(.031)

.179
-.148
.032

.064*
-.403
-.228

(.029)
(.215)
(.225)

.189
-.164
-.089

RL

.113
Source Amato and Cheadle (2008)

.167

Note: N = 4,877 biological children and 120 adopted children. estimates are based on Mplus with
behavior problems represented as a binary latent variable. Because the dependent variable is
standardized, b coefficients can be interpreted as effective sizes. Standard errors are adjusted for
clustering of children within families.
(* p < .05

** p < .01

*** p < .001 (two-tailed)
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Table 3: Association Between Marital Conflict and Children's Behavior Problems
Predictors

Marital
Conflict t2
b

Marital
Conflict t2
(SE)

(.029)
Marital
.499***
conflict tl
Marital
conflict 12
Behavior
Problems tl
-.086
(.068)
Behavior
Problems t2
Adopted
-.232
(.217)
-,027**
(.019)
Parent
Education
Income
.046
(.039)
(log)
.158*
Parent
(.075)
Black
.297**
Parent
(.102)
Hispanic
Number of
.052*
(.025)
Siblings
Child Age
.157*
(.076)
Daughter
.057
(.055)
Mother
.018
(.062)
Respondent
R2
.343
Source: Amato and Cheadle (2008)

-

Marital
Conflict t2
beta

Behavior
problems t2
b

Behavior
problems t2
(SE)

Behavior
problems t2
beta

.499

-

-

-

-

.206***

(.046)

.206

-

.516***

(.023)

.516

-.086

-

-

-

-.042
-.076

.581 **
-.007

(.168)
(.008)

.106
-.020

.045

-.048

(.031)

-.048

.056

.006

(.059)

.002

.081

-.058

(.081)

-.016

.056

-.032

(.019)

-.035

.347
.028
.008

.050***
-.127***
-.009

(.008)
(.043)
(.048)

.250
-.063
-.004

Note: N = 1,464
(* p < .05

** p < .01

*** p < .001 (two-tailed)

.387
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Appendix 2
Tables representing information from Hanson (1999)
Table 1: Means (proportions) of Child Outcome Variables by Parental Divorce
Child Outcome

School Related
School Grades (GPA)a
Parent report
Child report
Repeated a grade
Parent report
Suspended from school b
Parent report
Skipped school a
Parent report
Child report
Dislikes school a
Child report
Had fights at school a
Child report
Delinquency
Violated curfewa
Parent report
Trouble with policea
Parent report
Health Related
Poor healthb
Parent report
Smoke cigarettes a
Child report
Heavy drinkinga
Child report
Psychological Well-being
Behavior problems b
Parent report
Global quality of lifea
Child report

Continuously
Married
Mean

Continuously
Married
S.D.

Not
Continuously
Married
Mean

Not
Continuously
Married
S.D

3.11
3.10

.85
.78

2.80
2.82*

1.05
.89

.07

.26

.10

.30

.05

.21

.10

.30

.08
.16

.27
.36

.17
.30'

.38
.46

.10

.30

.14

.35

.20

.40

.24

.43.

.15

.36

.24

.43

.04

.21

.10#

.30

1.57

.80

1.74

.91

.06

.24

.16·

.37

.06

.24

.10

.30

1.38

.29

1.49*

.35

7.63

1.44

6.98*

1.59
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1,614

293

Table 1: cont.
Source: national Survey of Families and Households as cited in Hanson (1999)
Notes: Data are weighted using the NSFH II case weight.
a Applicable
b

to children aged 10-18 at wave 2'N = 1,152 (parent); N = 1,032 (child)

Applicable to children aged 5-18 at wave 2. N

=

2.039 (parent); N

«

.10)

* Significantly different from continuously married group «

.05)

# Significantly different from continuously married group

=

1,912 (child).
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Table: 2 Relationships between Marital Conflict and Divorce
Marital History between Wave 1 and Wave

Continuously Continuously Not
Not
Total
married
married
Continuously Continuously
mean
S.D.
married
married
Mean
S.D.
Marital Conflict at
Wave 1
Continuous factor score
Conflict
Disagreement
Aggression

-.089
-.056
-.094

Categorical conflict
Low conflict

90.1%

9.9%

Medium conflict

34.8
87.7

22.5
12.3

High conflict

35.7
78.3

29.4
21.7

.931
.967
.905

29.5
100%
(1,614)
Source: National Survey of Families and Households as

.343
.221
.357

1.102
1.018
1.181

100%
(629)
100%
(648)
100%
(630)

48.1
100%
(293)
cited in Hanson (1999)

Notes: Data are weighted using the NSFH 11 case weight. All differences between the
continuously mattered group and the not continuously married group are statistically significant
(p < .05)
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Table 3: Relationship between Marital Conflict and years to Divorce
Years before Marital Dissolution
4-6 Years

2-4 Years

0-2 Years

.354
.280
.322

.365
.213
.405

.408
.240
.441

Marital Conflict at Wave 1
Continuous Factor Scores
Conflict
Disagreement
Aggression
Categorical Conflict
Low conflict
Medium conflict
High conflict

23.5%
16.2%
24.4%
36.8%
52.1%
47.0%
100%
100%
(92)
(90)
Source: National Survey of Families and Households as cited in Hanson (1999)

23.7%
26.7%
49.%
100%
(100)

Notes: Dataare weighted by the NSFH 11 case weight. Differences across three marital
dissolution groups (4-6 years, 2-4 years, and 0-2 years) are not statically significant.
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Table 4: Effects of Divorce and Parental Conflict on School Related Well-being

Model]
Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Model 2
Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Conflict
Model 3
Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Model 4
Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Conflict
N

School
Grades
Parent All

School
Grades
Child girl

School
grades
Child Boys

Repeated
Grade
Parent All

Suspended
from
School
Parent All

-.333*

-.251 *

-.227

.392

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.069*
-

-.296*

-.190

.377

-

-.362#
-

-

-

-

-

-.119*

-.028

-.151*

.046

1.029
-

.172*

-.270*

-.283*

-.158

-.284

1.007*

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-.248*

-.283

-.137

-.284

.992*

-

-

-

-

-

-.083*

.001

-.120*

-.007

.063

618

323

318

762

764
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Table 4: Effects of Divorce and Parental Conflict on School Related Well-being (continued)

Modell
Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Model 2
Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Conflict
Model 3
Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Model 4
Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Conflict

Skipped
School
Parent All

Skipped
School
Child All

Dislike
School
Child All

Dislike
Schoole
Parent All

1.293*

.165

.211

-

.786*
2.406*

-

-

1.144*

-

-

.138
-

.126

.433*

.609
2.314*
.404*

-

-

.067

.199*

1.208*

-

.156

.162

-

.785*
-2.359*

-

-

-

.136

.099

.623
2.282*
.405*

-

-

.055

.154

-

1.094*
-

.350*

-

759
764
761
642
N
Source: National Survey of families and household as cited in Hanson (1999)
Notes: Models are based on data weighted by the NSFH 11 case weight. Estimates come from
models thar control for parental age, number of children, child age and child sex. Models 3 and
4 also controlled for quality of life, behavior problems, and an identical measure of child wellbeing (when available) at wave 1.
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Table 5: Effects of Divorce and Parental Conflict on Delinquency, Health, and Psychological
Well-being
Delinquency

Modell
Not
continuously
married
Divorce only
Divorce and
married/coh
Model 2
Not
continuously
married
Divorce only
Divorce and
married/coh
Conflict
Model 3
Not
continuously
married
Divorce only
Divorce and
married/coh
Model 4
Not
continuously
married
Divorce only
Divorce and
married/coh
Conflict
N

Violated
Curfew
Parent
Girls

Violated
Curfew
Parent
Boys

Trouble
Police
Parent
All

Poor
Health
Parent
All

Smoke
Cigarettes
Child
Girls

Smoke
Cigarrettes
Child
Boys

Heavy
Drinking
Child
All

1.290*

.339

1.068*

.283*

1.729*

.066

.521

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.060*

.361

.941 *

.214

-

-

-

-

.497*

.092

.318*

.160*

-.306

.306

.052

1.301 *

.399

.924*

.204

2.100*

.103

.587

-

-

-

-

1.094*

.399

.924

.204

-

-

-

-

-

.441 *

.112

.251

.116*

.451#

.054

.056

270

256

950

1,502

386

378

652

-

-

1.963*

.058

-

.505

-

-

2.100*

.103

.587

-

-
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Table 5: Effects of Divorce and Parental Conflict on Delinquency, Health, and Psychological
Well-being (Continued).

Behavior
Problems
Parent All

Quality of
life
Child All

Self-esteem
Child Girls

Self-esteem
Child Boys

-.359*
.135

Modell
Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh

.106*

-.747*

-.030

-

-

-

Model 2
Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Conflict

.084*
.062*

-.703

-.006

-

-

.008

-.048

Model 3
Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh

.094*
-

-.747*

-.027

-

-

-

-.335*
.133

-.705*
.623
2.282*
-.092

-.014

-

-

-.314#
.148
-.067#

Model 4
Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Conflict

.080*

.041 *

-.026

-.332*
.155
-.076#

1,510
764
383
374
N
Source: National Survey of FamIlies and Households as cIted In Hanson (1999)
Notes: models are based on data weighted by the NSFH 11 case weight. Estimates come from
models that control for parental age, number of children, parental education (high school, some
college, college), household income, race/ethnicity, child age, and child sex. Models 3 and 4 also
controlled for quality of life, behavior problems, and identical or equivalent measures of child
well-being (when available) at wave 1.
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Table 6: interaction Effects of Divorce and Parental Conflict on Child Well-being
School

I

Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Conflict
Not contin* conflict
Divorce* conflict
Married/coh* conflict
N

Repeated
School
grades
Parent All

Repeated
School
grades
Child
Girls

.106*

-.747*
-

I

Repeated
Scholl
Grades
Child
Boys

Suspended
Grade
Parent
All

Suspended
from
School
Parent
All

-

-

-.359*
.135

.084*

-.703

-.006

-

-

-

-

-

618

323

318

-

-.030

-.332*
.155

762

764

Table 6: interaction Effects of Divorce and Parental Conflict on Child Well-being (continued)
Delinquency

Not
continuously
married
Divorce only
Divorce and
married/coh
Conflict
Not contin*
conflict
Divorce*
conflict
Married/coh*
conflict
N

II

Health Related

Violated
Curfew
Parents
Girls

Violated
Curfew
Parents
Boys

Trouble
Police
Parent
All

Poor
Health
Parent
All

Smoke
Smoke
Cigarettes Cigarette
Child
Child
Boys
Girls

Heavy
Drinking
Child
All

1.524*

.318

1.129*

.155

2,092*

.145

.590

-

-

-

-

-

-

1.005*
-1.544*

-

-

-

.167
-.479

.456*
-.624#

.087
.145

-.476
.065

.097
-.262

.062
-.025

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

270

256

950

1,502

386

378

652

-
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Table 6: interaction Effects of Divorce and Parental Conflict on Child Well-being (continued)

I

Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Conflict
Not contin* conflict
Divorce* conflict
Married/coh* conflict
N

I

Rf'lHtecl

Skipped
School
Parent All

Skipped
School
Child
All

Dislike
School
Child
All

School
Fights
Parent
All

1.281 *

-

-

.114

.676
1.956*
.324*

-

.468
-.259
.252*

-

.042
.068

-

-.048
1.148

-

-1.254*
.216

761

642

759

764

.509*
-558#
-

-

Table 6: interaction Effects of Divorce and Parental Conflict on Child Well-being (continued)
Psychological

Not continuously married
Divorce only
Divorce and married/coh
Conflict
Not contin* conflict
Divorce* conflict
Married/coh* conflict

Self-esteem
Child
Girls

Self-esteem
Child
Boys

-

-.60

-

-.729*
-.509#
-.064*

-

-.321#
.110
-.077#

Behavior
problems
Parent All

Quality
of Life
Child
All

.087*
.085*
.046*

-

-

-.061 *
.022

-.003
-.425#

-.064
.221 *
-

-

.025
.118

N
1,510
383
373
764
Source: National Survey of Families and Households as cited in Hanson (199)

Notes: Models are based on data weighted by te NSFH 11 case weight. Estimates come from
models that control for parental age, number of children, parental education (high school, some
college, college), household income, race/ethnicity, child age, and child sex. Models also
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controlled for quality of life, behavior problems, and identical or equivalent measures of child
well-being (when available) at wave L (# p .10 '" p .05)
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